
GREATER LAWRENCE TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

57 River Road, Andover, Massachusetts 01810 
 

PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 

November 14, 2019 
 

A meeting of the Greater Lawrence Technical School Program Advisory Committee was held on 

Thursday, April 4, 2019, at Greater Lawrence Technical School. 

 

 

The following members were in attendance: 

Facilitator: Brenda Waslick CTE Program: Graphic Communications 

Recorder:  Brenda Waslick  

Materials Manager: Brenda Waslick  

Dialogue Monitor: Judd Berman  

Timekeeper: Brenda Waslick  

  

Faculty Present  

Brenda Waslick Graphics Instructor 

Dan Burns Graphics Instructor 

Judd Berman CTE Coordinator 

  

Advisors Present Name of Business / Population Represented 

John Mejia Basswood Studios 

Brenda Rozzi Parent 

Cassie Buonanno Student 

Phyllis Jones Parent (North Andover CAM) 

Carly Jones Student 

Sandy Fuhs North Shore Community College 

Ben Rolf Garston Sign Company 

Tim Maslbas INX International 

Dave Varrone Century Box 

David Kagan Century Box 

Chris Levesque Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority 

Brent Scione Build-It-Yourself 

Daury Lopez Universal Color 

Guest Present  

Justin Ventola Car Wrap Salesman 

  

 

 

Agenda Item #1:  Call to Order 

a. Welcome/Introductions 

Status report:  Ms. Waslick called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM. 

 



Agenda Item #2 Verification of committee members’ contact information, phone numbers and 

emails. 
a. Please verify the e-mail address for each member.   

b. Please distribute and collect information sheets for new members and members with pending 

paperwork.  Please return the paperwork to Sue Ouellette. 

c. Solicit representation for all representative populations listed on the Program Advisory 

             membership forms.  

Status Report:  

a. Email Addresses have been verified for each member. 

b. Facilitator asked for outstanding forms, three members returned paperwork.  

c. Facilitator asked for members to review representative populations. Brenda Rozzi would 

represent female and parent. Cassie Buonanno would represent the category of Persons with 

Disabilities, female and student. Daury Lopez, John Mejia represent Racial or Linguistic 

Minority and Community. David Kaplan, Christopher Levesque, Brent Scione represent industry 

and community.  

REPORT OF OLD BUSINESS 
 

Agenda Item  #3: Minutes 
a. Review minutes from April 4, 2019, and voice comments, questions, or concerns (Minutes are 

posted on the GLTS website). 

b. Solicit a motion to approve minutes, 2
ND

 the motion. 

Status Report: 

a. Dan made copies of the spring minutes to review and Brenda summarized the contents for 

review. 

b.  Brenda recaped review of spring minutes. 

Recommendation: Recommend acceptance of minutes.  

Motion: Sandy Fuhs moved to approve the minutes of April 4, 2019. 

2ND:  Phyllis Jones 

Vote:  Unanimous 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Agenda Item #4: CTE Program Facilities Review 

a. Review shop facilities and equipment (Tour Shop).  Presentation by Judd Berman with Labor 

Statistics data from the Graphic Communications Industry 

b. Data from the state of the industry 

i. Does the current shop design meet current industry standards?  

1. Are there any safety concerns?   

a. If so, what improvements could be made?  

i. What are the estimated associated costs to complete the 

improvements? 

2. Are there any repairs needed to the existing infrastructure?  

a. If so, what improvements could be made?  

i. What are the estimated associated costs to complete the 

improvements? 

3. Are there any shop area spaces that need to be redesigned for improved layout 

and/or functionality? 

a. If so, what improvements could be made?  

i. What are the estimated associated costs to complete the 

improvements? 

4. Are there any storage issues?  



a. If so, what improvements could be made?  

i. What are the estimated associated costs to complete the 

improvements? 

5. Are there any cosmetic renovations or improvement needed to ensure our 

program is reflective of the current industry styles, trends, and standards? 

a. If so, what improvements could be made?  

i. What are the estimated associated costs to complete the 

improvements? 

Status Report:   

a. Group toured shop. 

b. Presentation from Judd Berman on the future of the Graphic Communications Industry 

Judd presented labor market information to help with the future of the graphic communications 

shop at GLTS. Judd stressed that it was necessary to conduct a data-driven analysis, based upon 

fact, not opinion. The Bureau of Labor groups graphic communications jobs into 4 categories: 

Printing press operator, print binder operator, prepress technicians and workers and desktop 

publisher. After looking at the data, Judd asked the group to make predictions, explore the data 

and generate a theory. Tim said that the data is negative there is not much growth. Phyllis said 

that the data inconclusive because of the dynamics of the industry, some technical and some 

digital, she thought. Sandy observed that sign printing requires prepress, for example, but none 

of that is included. Dave Kagan said that jobs in the graphic communications industry are now 

becoming hybrid, meaning both analog and digital. For example, someone scans a QR code 

prior to printing. Sandy said that prepress is in the industry and ad agencies, for example,  have 

their own prepress departments and send files over to printing industry businesses. Sandy gave 

the analogy that an uber driver is a delivery driver but is not included in the statistics for 

delivery drivers. Packaging is going away (generic) but digital vs. analog is now becoming a 

hybrid. Judd described the next set of data with the most current information from the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics. Sandy said that multimedia artists are being left out of the data. Phyllis asked 

what happens with the skills that are left out? Phyllis was referring to digital skills. Judd asked 

what pops out at you (from the data)? Tim said that it’s old data. Tim continued that he has 

customers that can’t find presspeople and they are offering $1,500 sign-on bonuses. (Tim works 

remotely for INX International Corp.) Sandy said that it’s too bad LinkedIn and Indeed did not 

generate labor statistics for their postings. David Kagan said that if you aggregate the CIP codes 

you can access the data. Dave reported that the packaging sector of the printing industry is 

growing. Judd’s goal is to make sure that the program goes in the direction of the industry. The 

superintendent asked that all programs ensure that they are using the most up-to-date technology 

possible. Judd reported that the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education uses labor 

market information to endorse, start and maintain programs. Sandy said that the labor statistic 

data presented does not include other parts of the industry. The industry pattern has been  

consolidation, said Sandy. Tim said that in printing that there is a lot of consolidation and 

eliminating print jobs. Ben said that the data doesn’t show the rise (in employment) somewhere 

else. Phyllis commented that it does not show the new job or skills that are being created. Judd 

continued with theory generating. Judd canvassed the group and said  we need to know about 

specialty areas, please report them so that we can look at that data. The group agreed that 

commercial printing is not the only industry out there. Judd and Rob Maiella reviewed the co-op 

program.  Judd collected the worksheets filled out by the members and gave out homework, a 

sheet listing possible actions and pathways for the shop, so that we can form a vision for the 

future of the shop. Judd said that he would be writing a follow-up report and have meetings with 

himself and the superintendent. Phyllis reported that she offers an opportunity for the shop 

students to learn videotaping skills at North Andover CAM, working at a studio once a month 

and learning skills that they are not learning in school. Judd said that Radio and TV is listed at 

another shop. Brenda explained  that the graphics communication department has lost an 

instructor who was Radio and TV certified so we were previously  able to cover those skills 

extremely well. 



Review shop facilities and equipment.  
i. Does the current shop design meet current industry standards? 

1. Safety concerns: 

a. No safety concerns reported. 

 

2. Repairs: John made motion Sandy seconded. To replace the RICOH  Sandy said 

that they split Perkins Funds. Sandy described the Perkins funding. Phyllis said 

that the piece of equipment Phyllis said we should not have to worry about 

coming to our advisory equipment. (The RICOH was purchased with the 

operational budget, not the graphic communications budget). Sandy said that the 

Konica Minolta is a good piece of equipment. Sandy continued that she 

purchased a Xerox machine for North Shore Community College, because it 

had postscript level-3 RIP capability. John said the Konica-Minolta is a bit slow 

at Essex Tech. Sandy said there are places where you can place students with 

this equipment. Tim said he designed his own business cards and printed them 

himself using an app. Sandy said that often printing is created by individuals 

and sent out to print. Technology changes from moment to moment, said 

Phyllis. Tim said that flexo press has evolved and they are faster. Dave said that 

Phyllis asked who was going to do the printing? Tim recommended a flexo 

press and a die cutting machine.  

3. No discussion of spaces to be redesigned. 

i. N/A 

4. Layout / Functionality: 

a. Layout/Functionality was not discussed. 

i. N/A 

5. Storage:  

a. Storage was not discussed.  

i. N/A 

6. Cosmetic Renovations:   

a. Cosmetic Renovations was not discussed. 

i. N/A 

 

Recommendations: It was recommended by the board that the department evaluate and give options to 

purchase equipment to replace the RICOH digital machine, preferably for the April meeting. It was 

recommended that advisory members supply labor data regarding graphic communications employment 

in order to support industry skills.  

Motion: Phyllis Jones 

2nd Motion: Sandy Fuhs 

Vote: Motion Carried 

 

 

 

Agenda Item #5: Reviewing Proposed Budget for upcoming school year (SY20/21): 

a. Review SY20/21 Budget 

i. Review Spring Minutes and Proposed Department Budget (for SY20/21) Is the proposed 

budget for FY20/21budget inclusive of equipment and supplies recommended by the 

Advisory Program Committee at the April 4, 2019 meeting?  

Status Report:   

a. Board reviewed current SY19-20  budget, not proposed budget for SY20/21. 

Recommendations: N/A 



Motion: No motion at this time. 

2nd Motion:  

Vote:   

 

 

 

 

Agenda Item #5 (SPRING ONLY) Prepare Budget for upcoming school year (SY21/22) 

a. Is the program equipped with equipment and supplies that will support preparing students for 

entry into the industry? 

b. What tools and/or equipment are cost prohibitive to repair and should be replaced? 

c. What tools and/or equipment should be replaced within the next 5 years? 

i. If yes, is there a specific manufacturer or model that we should request for equipment 

recommended? 

 

Status Report:  

a. (Record Discussion) 

b. (Record Discussion) 

c. (Record Discussion) 

d. (Record Discussion) 

 

Recommendations: (Example: “It was recommended by the board that....”) 

Motion: (Name of Board Member) 

2nd Motion: (Name of Board Member) 

Vote: (Motion Carried or Motion Failed)  

 

 

Agenda Item #6:  Curriculum  
a. Is there any new technology or techniques that we should be teaching our students?  

b. Upon review of the SIMS Certification Worksheet what certifications are required in your 

Industry. What certifications are desired? Are there any additional certifications that should be 

added to this list?  

Status Report:   
a. Sandy said that you can print packaging with flexography. Where would something like e-pub 

and epublications fall? asked Sandy. Brenda said that we want to add e-publishing software. 

Sandy said that it makes a html file for an epub device. Sandy said she would share the software 

that would allow e-publishing. You can purchase the epub software through seats.  Phyllis said 

the shop is being underserved with TV production techniques. Phyllis said that kids need to learn 

the digital, not get rid of the analog, but the shop needs to look to more digital for future 

employment. Tim said that Chris Levec said that Roland is now outdated. Chris said that the 

school should teach work ethics. Chris emphasized that employers need workers who show up 

every day, on time and stay off of their phones. Chris continued that with current equipment, 

everything is computerized now. Corporations don’t care what they pay you, they send you all 

over the country commented Tim. Chris said work ethics should be paramount, no matter what 

you have it is going to be obsolete. Chris Levesque and Phyllis Jones both reported that the shop 

equipment is not necessarily the top industry standard, as the industry changes so rapidly. Chris 

described new equipment he had viewed at a recent graphics show. 

b. Certifications Adobe certification, although not required, are desired in the industry.  Dave 

Varrone strongly recommended adobe certifications continue to be available for our students. The 

board suggested investigating providing students with laptops so that they can access Adobe 

Creative Cloud at home.  Chris Levec said that the chromebooks are super expensive.  



Recommendations:  It was recommended by the board that the graphics department purchase an app for 

e-publishing online so that e-publishing can be added to the curriculum and continue to train and make 

available Adobe Creative Cloud certification. 

Motion: Sandy Fuhs 

2nd Motion: Phyllis Jones 

Vote: Motion Carried. 

 

Agenda Item #7:  Cooperative Education/Industry Trends 

1. In thinking about recent and/or new hires at your company or in your industry, what are the skills 

they are lacking?  

2. What is your biggest challenge when hiring new employees?  

3. What skills are essential for new hires at your company/in your industry? 

4. Have you hired any of our students (coop or recent grads) and if so, what are the strengths and 

what skills/understandings are they lacking? 

5. What should we be doing as teachers to help our students be prepared to be successful at your 

company and/or in our industry?     

6. What other companies in your industry can we partner with to place our students on Coop?  

Status Report: 

1. N/A 

2. Chris Levec said the biggest challenge when hiring workers was finding workers who show up 

on time and not spend time on phones. Showing up at work every day. Not taking excessive days 

off, today’s workers feel entitled. Every individual is different. (Record Discussion) 

3. Dave adobe certification a definite strength. Ashley will be there a year in two weeks.  

4. N/A 

5. Dave Varrone supported continuing to offer Adobe Creative Cloud certifications. 

6. Tim Crown Cork and Seal metal deco right behind Charm industries. Smyth in Wilmington. 

Lawrence to Ballardvale, and students can get there with public transportation. National Label 

(REID) Tim said that they have a digital web printer. Flagship Press in Andover. Tech Print in 

Lawrence screen printing and flexographic printing. Northeast Digital, Methuen. Joe Ga Advance 

Reproduction. US Product labels in Salem, NH. 

 

Recommendations: Dave Varrone and Phyllis Jones, along with the board, recommended continuing to 

allow students to obtain Adobe Creative Cloud certification to adobe certify for adobe software and 

investigate more businesses (listed) for coop opportunities.    

Motion: Dave Varroe 

2nd Motion: John Mejia 

 

 

Agenda Item #8: (FALL ONLY)  Elect Advisory Chair: 

b. The General Advisory Meeting will take place on Tuesday, January 21 at 5 pm.  

c. Are there any nominations for the Program Advisory Chair for the 2019-20 school year (take 

nominations)? 

d. All those in favor? 

Status Report:  Brenda reported that the current chair was unable to attend this meeting, but 

would continue as Advisory Chair. 

b. N/A 

Recommendations: Recommended to maintain Tom Pelusi as General Advisory committee chair.  

Motion: Chris Levesque.  

2nd Motion: Sandy Fuhs 

Vote: Motion Carried. 



  

Agenda Item #9:  Other: Eliminating digital printing completely in graphics shop 
 

Status Report: Dan reported that the graphics department should not be in the business of having a copy 

center. Instead, the digital equipment should all be removed and be completely replaced with packaging 

(flexography-based equipment). Dan said that he had been on the GLTS advisory committee for (many) 

years and that the department had never (been cohesive).  Dan asked for a motion to support this claim to 

eliminate digital and replace with flexography. Sandy said that the department could look at a smaller 

copier and also incorporate flexography. Tim recommended a motion to investigate flexography for the 

department. (It was noted by Judd Berman at the beginning of the meeting that any changes would have 

to be supported by labor market data. Brenda also reported to the committee that flexography was not 

currently in the Graphic Communications Frameworks, but the frameworks were currently being 

revised).  

Recommendations: Tim recommended investigating a flexo press and a die cutter for equipment for the 

department (based upon labor market data). Sandy recommended perhaps looking at a smaller digital 

printer so that flexography can be added. A full vote was not taken since four members left early. (David 

Kagan, Justin Ventola, Ben Rolf and Brent Scione). 

ADJOURNMENT at 7:35 PM.   

Motion to adjourn: Sandy Fuhs moved to adjourn. 

2nd Motion: Phyllis Jones 

Vote: Unanimous 

 

 

 

 

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 16 

Respectfully Submitted: Brenda Waslick 

 


